death, the purpose of which was 'to keep a record of his illness, the medications he used and particularly as time went on, to watch the balance of intake and output of liquids' (McAdam 1958) . Boswell tells us that early in life Johnson consulted his godfather, Dr Swinfen, about his 'melancholy', and Swinfen was so impressed with Johnson's self-diagnosis that he showed it to several people, which naturally did not please Johnson (Hill 1934) . The competence Johnson showed may have come from a study of Burton's 'Anatomy of Melancholy', the book which he told Boswell was the only one 'that ever took him out of bed two hours sooner than he wished to rise' (Hill 1934) . Another book which Johnson studied to learn about his own complaints was Sir John Floyer's treatise on bronchial asthma. Johnson recognized that his own cardiac asthma was different (Chapman 1952) .
Difficult as it may be nowadays to determine precisely the extent of Johnson's medical knowledge, it seems to have been considerable. He wrote asking Boswell about Margaret Boswell's illness: 'Does the blood rise from her lungs or her stomach? From little vessels broken in the stomach there is no danger. Blood from the lungs is, 1 believe, always frothy, as mixed with wind'. Doubleday (1952) remarks that Johnson here 'draws an accurate distinction between haemoptysis and haematemesis'. On another occasion, Johnson says that he suspects (correctly) 'dysenteries to be produced by animalcula .. .', although contemporary medical opinion held the cause to be 'bad air'. When Mrs Thrale's baby son Ralph was dying, Johnson advised ' ... occasional bathing and keeping him about two minutes with his body immersed may promote the discharge from his head and set his little brain at liberty'. Mrs Thrale replied, 'They bathed him exactly as you would have bid them yourself'. It seems from her reply that Johnson's advice was not only respected, but conformed with current medical opinion.
Having some medical knowledge, Johnson was not afraid to treat himself. When Lawrence was ill, Johnson caught a cough and wrote to Lawrence's daughter, Elizabeth, giving his symptoms and asking her to ask her father for advice 'whether it be fit to still the cough now in its beginning with opium'. The cough became rather worse, and Johnson described himself as 'almost sinking under it' but was not sure whether he should take opium as he had already taken 'half an ounce of bark'. However, 'remembering no prohibition in the medical books, and knowing that to quiet the cough with opium was one of Lawrence's last orders, 1 took two grains which gave me not sleep indeed but rest'. Later he was visited by Sir Richard Jebb who 'approved' of what he had done.
Johnson sometimes disagreed with the treatment his physicians suggested. He told Mrs Thrale of a lighthearted difference of opinion with Dr Lawrence: 'I believe it was not an intermittent [fever], for 1 took of my own head physick yesterday, and Celsus says, it seems, that if a cathartick be taken the fit will return certo certius. I would bear something rather than Celsus should be detected in an errour. But I say it was a febris continua and had a regular crisis'.
Later in life Dr Brocklesby was Johnson's physician. He must have recommended Dr James's powders, but Johnson refused to take them, saying, 'We will, if you please, leave this medicine alone' as he 'never thought well of Dr James's compounded medicines'. His reasons were based on a chemical analysis of what the powders contained: 'His ingredients appeared to me sometimes inefficacious and trifling, and sometimes heterogeneous, and destructive of each other. This prescription exhibits a composition of about 330 grains, in which there are 4 gr. of Emetic Tartar, and 6 drops of Thebaick mixture. He who writes thus, surely writes for show. The basis of his medicine is the Gum Amrnoniacurn, which dear Dr. Lawrence used to give, but of which I never saw any effect'.
Johnson confessed to Brock1esby that he had suffered by overdosing himself and that he had 'disobeyed Dr. Heberden' by taking such a large quantity of squills that his stomach suffered. An improvement brought a grateful letter to Dr Brocklesby, just as on an earlier occasion he had admitted to Mrs Thrale that his improvement in health had been a result of his 'compliance with Dr. Pepys's directions', A diary entry for 17 June 1783, the day of his stroke, reads, 'I sent for Dr. Heberden and Dr. Brock1esby. God bless them' (McAdam 1958) . Although Johnson did not always follow his doctors' advice, he could be properly appreciative of their help and as ready to admit his mistakes as he had been to disregard their instructions.
In some medical matters Johnson was ahead of his time. While in the Hebrides he noted:
Their method of life neither secures them perpetual health, nor exposes them to any particular diseases... It is generally supposed that life is longer in places where there are few opportunities of luxury; but I found no instance here of extraordinary longevity. A cottager grows old over his oaten cakes. like a citizen at a turtle feast. He is indeed seldom incommoded by corpulence ...'
He also noted that-just as the islander did not get fat upon his diet, so he did not get very tall (Johnson 1968 ):
'... the tallest men that I saw are among those of the highest rank. In regions of barrenness and scarcity, the human race is hindred in its growth by the same causes as other animals ... bloom and softness are not to be expected among the lower classes. whose faces are exposed to the rudeness of the climate. and whose features are sometimes contracted by want, and sometimes hardened by the blasts'.
Johnson's remarks on the effects of malnutrition have been supported by modern research. Johnson also mistrusted the popular remedies of his day. Dr James's powders were not the only patent medicines to be mentioned unfavourably. He complained that the pills prescribed by DrPepys 'acted only as an opiate, and have not exerted that power in any great degree'. When a doctor who saw him 'visibly disordered' at church sent him some pills, Johnson remarked 'If the medical man did me good it was by his benevolence, for his pills I never touched'. On the other hand, he was willing to try remedies which others would not. He wrote to Mrs Thrale that he had been 'trying a great experiment with ipecacuanha': he found it made him 'rather worse'. Mrs Thrale replied scoldingly, 'Sure you have not been taking opium or ipecacuanha or any dangerous medicine again -sure you have not. Have patience with the bad nights till you get them into Sussex and try whether the Sea will wash them away'. Yet he was still taking it five years later, as he mentions in a diary entry for 7 October 1782 that he 'took tinct. 1p' (McAdam 1958) . Opium he used to help ease his respiratory problems, and he told Robert Chambers that he had cured his 'spasms in the breast' by 'three powerful remedies: abstinence, opium and mercury'. Despite writing to John Ryland to allay his suspicions of opium, Johnson himself admitted that the drug had disadvantages: '... it prevents the spasms but it hinders sleep' (McAdam 1958) . He told William Bowles that lie dreaded the effects of opiates 'upon the mind more than those of wine or distilled spirits'. Another remedy Johnson tried for his respiratory problems was 'diacodium' (dicodion), which consists of equal quantities of marshmallow syrup and syrup of poppy: it also 'hindred sleep'. His willingness to experiment led him to write to Lawrence that he had 'lately had such an account of Musk that I wish to try it, unless you think it improper'. Two days later he writes, 'With Dr. Lawrence's consent I have for the last two nights taken Musk, the first night was a worse night than common, the second a better, but not so much better as that I dare ascribe any virtue to the medicine. Later he told Mrs Thrale he had begun to take valerian, This time he acted against the advice of Dr Lawrence, who 'talked of a decoction, but I say, all or nothing'. It 'did no good'.
Johnson also held this 'all or nothing' attitude towards bleeding and purges: 'Gentle purges and slight phlebotomies are not my favourites, they are popgun batteries which lose time and effect nothing'; and elsewhere: 'Two brisk catharticks and a dose of calomel. Little things do me no good'. Boerhaave, whose life Johnson had written, had recommended taking remedies to extremes (Inglis 1965), and it seems Johnson followed him in this, as he was in disagreement with his own doctors. He told Jane Gastrell and Elizabeth Aston that he had 'prevailed upon my physician to bleed me very copiously, almost against his inclination'. The amount was 16 OZ, so he told-Mrs Thrale. On another occasion, Johnson wrote that he had been bled '... I think not copiously enough, but the Doctor would permit no more'. After John Taylor had been bled, Johnson told him 'The quantity of blood ... appears to me not sufficient'. Johnson also maintained that it was by being bled until he fainted that Henry Thrale's life had been saved.
Although, after several bleedings, he did once tell John Taylor that he was 'exhausted from loss of blood', Johnson usually believed himself better after a bleeding: 'I have been blooded five times this year, and I think I have always been the better' ; 'This last phlebotomy has done me good. I had this morning a very kindly sweat'. Today we know that Johnson felt better after a bleeding despite it not because of it, but since controlled trials in medicine were not instituted until the 1950s (Hill 1951 (Hill , 1952 , it is not surprising that he should accept such a well-recognized and recommended medical treatment. When it came to a more experimental treatment, that of placing an old man in a cold bath, Johnson applied the standards of the controlled trial. 'This instance does not prove that the cold bath produces health, but only that it will not always destroy it. He is well with the bath, he would have been well without it' (Hill 1934 ). Johnson did not recommend bleeding or drugs for minor illnesses. He 'would not bleed but in exigencies'. He did not feel it right to call a doctor or take medicine except in cases of extreme ill health. 'If Mr. Thrale is well, or only not well because he has been ill, I do not see what the Physician can do.' He advised Mrs Thrale after she had 'taken cold and been very much disordered' but had now 'grown well', 'I see no harm in the bark, but as your disorder is now mere weakness, I believe Meat and Drink and Air and Quiet will do all that is wanted. And then throw Physick to the dogs'. He preferred to follow a way of life which would ensure staying in good health, as he frequently advised his old friend, John Taylor: 'I have but two rules for you, keep your body open, and your mind quiet'. In. an earlier letter, he wrote 'Particularly avoid costiveness and open no letter of business but in the morning'.
Another favourite recommendation to Thrale as well as Taylor concerned diet. 'If health and reason can be preserved by changing three or four meals a week ... the purchase is surely not made at a very high price.' He believed that 'a semi-vegetable diet will keep all well'. It seems that he ate fruit and vegetables one day and meat on the next, for he wrote (on a Wednesday), 'I have dined on Monday and today only on peas'. But although he advised this for Henry Thrale, it did not apply to Hester Thrale, who was small and slight: 'I never expected that abstinence would do you good', Johnson told her. Thrale, like Johnson, was 'a large man'.
Johnson did lose weight on this diet. His diary entry on his birthday in 1769 reads 'I think to try a lower diet. I have grown fat too fast. My lungs seem encumbered and my breath fails me if my strength is in any unusual degree exerted' (McAdam 1958) . In May 1780 he wrote 'I am not grown fat. I did thrive a little, but checked the pernicious growth, and am now small as before'. He found this helped his respiratory problems.
Johnson also fasted, both for religious reasons at Easter and for medical reasons. When he was treating his respiratory problems he fasted to allow 'physick' to have an effect. He also purged himself regularly. Constipation was something he often warned Taylor about. He also suggested to Taylor: 'I fancy neither of us uses exercise enough'. But he did not recommend exercising to extremes for he suggested that the 'casting weights' Taylor used would 'supply you with very commodious exercise if you do not tire yourself with them'. He realized the importance of relaxation and exercise to a busy man such as Henry Thrale. He thought that 'Exercise and gaiety, or rather carelessness' would 'dissipate all remains of his malady'. He gave similar advice to John Perkins, who was going away to convalesce on 'A very long Journey which may by proper conduct restore your health and prolong your life': 'I. Turn all care out of your head as soon as you mount the chaise. 2. Do not think about frugality, your health is worth more than it can cost. 3. Do not continue any day's journey into fatigue. 4. Take now and then a day's rest. 5. Get a smart seasickness if you can. 6. Cast away all anxiety and keep your mind easy'. 'This last direction is the principal; with an unquiet mind neither exercise nor diet nor physick can be of much use. ' Johnson believed that the mind affected the health of the body. He told Bennet Langton that Goldsmith 'died of a fever exasperated by the fear of distress'. To Thomas Cumming he wrote 'Cheerful company and proper diet may yet restore you in less time than you suppose'. To Mrs Thrale he wrote '... the body receives some help from a cheerful mind'. During Henry Thrale's illness, Johnson advised Mrs Thrale that her husband should avoid depression, suggesting he should ride and have 'company and bustle'. His ideas were endorsed by medical opinion, for Heberden, he told Taylor, had 'thought peace of mind necessary to your re-establishment'.
Johnson also considered that change of air was important in convalescence or chronic illness and, given conditions in eighteenth century London, he was wise to make trips to the country 'to catch at the hopes of better health'. His reasons were:
'Some benefit-may be perhaps received from change of air, some from change of company, and some from mere change of place; it is not easy to grow well in a chamber where one has long been sick Though it be that no man can run away from himself, he may yet escape from many causes of useless uneasiness I hope this little journey will afford me at least some suspense of melancholy.' At least it could do no harm. He wrote to Mrs Thrale after a trip to Rochester, 'Whether this short rustication has done me any good I cannot tell, I certainly am not worse and am very willing to think myself better'. Although he suggested a 'warmer climate' might help Margaret Boswell and Lady Lade's son, he was not convinced that it cured everything. 'Ramsay has recovered his limbs in Italy and Fielding was sent to Lisbon where, indeed, he died -but he was, I believe, past hope when he went.' As with holidays, so with sea-bathing. 'I did not go into the sea till last Friday, but think to go most of this week, though I know not that it does me any good.' Mrs Thrale believed it did. 'Into the sea, I suppose, you will send it [his gouty foot] and into the sea I design it shall go.'
The importance of mental health could not be undervalued to Johnson, who suffered from depression all his life (Hill 1934) . He believed in doing what he could to avert it, and followed the advice of Burton which he passed on to Boswell. 'The great direction which Burton has left to men disordered like you is this, Be not solitary, be not idle which I would thus modify if you are idle, be not solitary; if you are solitary, be not idle.' He was, however, sometimes impatient with Boswell who, he felt, indulged his melancholy. 'You are always complaining of melancholy and I conclude from these complaints that you are fond of it.' Johnson advised him. to '... get rid of all intellectual exercises, and neither to exalt your pleasures, nor aggravate your vexations, beyond their real and natural state'.
In matters of health, Johnson, as John Wain says, 'believed firmly that God helped those who helped themselves. If there was a remedy, it was ungrateful not to use it' (Wain 1974) . He not only believed this for himself, but for others. 'Do not lye down and suffer without struggle or resistance', he advised Taylor. To Thomas Cumming he wrote: 'I earnestly desire your life... Do not perish without resistance but make one effort more'. He supported his exhortations with practical advice, either from his own reading or from consultation with his own doctors and would arrange for his friends to see them if necessary. He suggested Taylor should consult Lawrence or Heberden. He asked Dr Brocklesby to see Mrs Williams and sought Dr Lawrence's advice about his mother's companion, Kitty Chambers. He urged Thomas Cumming to return to Clerkenwell so that he could have the benefit of Level's visits, telling him 'There is a man now living whom Mr. Levet restored from ulcerated lungs, after many Physitians had deserted him'. Throughout Henry Thrale's illness Johnson wrote to the Thrales with advice from both himself and Dr Lawrence. When Mrs Thrale's mother was dying, Johnson discussed the case with Dr James, passing on the results of the discussions to Mrs Thrale, and offering his own opinion.
Johnson seemed to feel qualified to give advice, and his friends consulted him. Taylor certainly did, for Johnson wrote to him: '... you asked me whether I thought Mercury would do you any good... Mercury may help you as your disorders apparently rise from an .obstructed circulation'. In his dictionary, Johnson (1755) defined obstruction as 'something heaped together', so if Taylor had an overloaded circulation, then mercury would have acted as a diuretic. To Bennet Langton, Johnson wrote that he 'bad enquired more minutely about the medicine for the rheumatism'. He informed his mother, 'I have just now read a physical book which inclines me to think that a strong infusion of the [Peruvian] bark would do you good'. After Dr Lawrence's stroke, Johnson questioned Elizabeth Lawrence in detail about his state of health and recommended electrical treatment 'if it were frequently and diligently applied'.
Johnson knew of electrical treatment from several sources. His friend, Mrs Williams, had acted as assistant to Dr Stephen Grey who had experimented with electricity (Schwartz 1971). He also knew John Wesley, the founder of Methodism, who had experimented with electrotherapy with the apparent approval of the medical profession, and had written a book on the subject, 'The Desideratum' (Colwell 1922) . Lastly, Benjamin Franklin's experiments with electricity were communicated to the Royal Society in 1757 and reported in The Literary Magazine (1756), which Johnson edited.
Correspondence about medical matters amused Johnson. He wrote to Mrs Thrale: 'Now we are both valetudinary, we shall have something to write about. We can tell each other our complaints, and give reciprocal advice as -Not to eat too much -and -Not to drink too little'. Even so, Johnson's knowledge of medicine was eclectic and far from superficial. Not only did he have a sound background from his reading and discussions with well known physicians of the day, but he also kept pace with medical advances, as his knowledge of electrotherapy shows. The medical advice he gave his friends was not passed on before its accuracy had been checked in books or with one of his friends in the medical profession. On the other hand, he did not always accept professional treatment before making other enquiries into its effectiveness. Although at times his self-treatment was excessive, it is probable that the regimen he prescribed himself and recommended to his friends helped him in later years by preventing his becoming overweight. He himself took Burton's advice about mental health, for he was seldom solitary or idle and devised changes for himself if he found he was becoming depressed. This perhaps explains his irritation at Boswell's self-indulgent attitude.
Johnson's practical common sense and sharp powers of observation led him to conclude that mental well-being was as important to the health as nutrition, rest and relaxation, so much so that a good mental attitude was likely to help in recovery from illness. He therefore encouraged others to live in a manner conducive to health, to seek professional advice when ill, and discouraged them from taking a fatalistic attitude towards illness -often prevalent in the eighteenth century. Although a layman in medical matters, Johnson's enthusiastic interest in the subject combined with his great mental attributes ensured that many of his friends benefited from what was usually, even by the standards of today, sensible advice.
